
Micro Market Cabinetry
Genesis Décor specializes in designing and manufacturing durable, attractive, and easily installed 
area décor and cabinetry for micro market, office coffee service, and vending areas. We make your 
installation not only beautiful, but quick and easy because our units are shipped 90% pre-assembled.

Elite Cabinetry – The Basics
As our premier line of cabinetry, Elite offers dimensional headers, accent lighting behind the signage, 
premium slatwall, and lexan stops on the fronts of the shelves.
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Contact Us:
Wil Arrington, Director of Sales 
804-561-4844 
wilarrington@genesisdecor.com

Learn More:
Visit GenesisDecor.com to find out more about 
our various cabinetry lines, graphics, and color 
options. 

About the CabinetryAbout the Cabinetry
Standing a full 92” high, the Elite line of décor offers the look you need for those high-end locations. 
The core cabinets are self-contained with the headers built in. There are matching headers for over 
the coolers, providing a unified look across the entire lineup. Lighting behind offset sign panels, 
slatwall with aluminum inserts for enhanced durability, lexan stops on the fronts of shelves, and an 
overall look that brings a sense of luxury to almost any space.

Graphic OptionsGraphic Options
Choose from our graphic options, add a logo or let us create a custom design just for your markets. 
Each of the following options also are available without the motifs or graphic icons.

 
Cabinetry Color OptionsCabinetry Color Options

Most of our millwork is made from thermally fused laminates (TFL) on a particleboard core and our 
countertops are made with high pressure laminate on plywood. We stock 10 popular colors and two 
countertop color options.

For additional information about this line of cabinetry, please see our Elite - The Details flyer.

Toasted Oak

Black Carolina Steel Cherry Gray Mahogany

Maple Pewter Pine Storm White


